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MAX STIRNER AS HEGELIAN
BY LAWRENCE S. STEPELEVICH

From its first appearance in 1844, Max Stirner's major work, Der
Einzige und sein Eigentum,1 has produced little agreement among its
many interpreters. The very first of these interpreters was Friedrich
Engels, who suggested that Stirner's doctrines would be quite compatible
with Benthamite utilitarianism, which he then admired, and even saw in
these doctrines the potential of benefiting communism.2Marx, in short
order, corrected this optimistic deviation, and then-with a surely repentant Engels-set forth the orthodox gospel for all future generations
of communists: "Stirner,or "Sankt Max," was but the speculative spokesman for the petty bourgeois, a decadent Hegelian boasting over the
unrestraint of his self-inflated ego.3 Sidney Hook echoed Marx when he
condemned Stirner's work as but the "social defense mechanism of a
petty bourgeois soul."4Others, unsatisfiedwith this "petty" status, elevate
him to that of the Grand Bourgeois, or Fascist.5 Still others, taking an
opposite stance, see in Stirer the most articulate defender of individual
liberty.6 In between, he has been called a nihilist, an anarchist, an existentialist, a solipsist, an anti-Benthamite, an intemperate capitalist, oras we might now suspect-an anti-capitalist.7At least two commentators,
lost in the confusion, have managed to escape the need to classify Stirner
within the ongoing political and ethical categories and simply declare
him to be insane.8 In short, the list of radically diverse interpretations
Der Einzige und sein Eigent(h)um (Leipzig, 1845). This work appeared in December
of 1844, and press copies were available even earlier, as Moses Hess had read and
forwarded his copy to Fredrich Engels no later than early November of 1844. The most
recent German edition (Stuttgart: Reclam, 1981) will be referred to in this paper. The
standard English translation is that of Steven T. Byington, The Ego and His Own (New
York, 1963). This edition will hereafter be referred to as Ego.
2 Marx-Engels, Werke, 30 vols. (Berlin, 1956-68), XXVII, 9.
3 Ibid. Die deutsche Ideologie translated as The German Ideology (London, 1965), III,
125-510. This critique of Stirner's work is no less voluminous than its object, and is, as
Hans Mehring, Marx's biographer, was constrained to admit, "of rather puerile character."
4
Towardsthe Understandingof Karl Marx: A RevolutionaryInterpretation(New York,
1933), 66.
5
E.g., Hans C. Helms, Die Ideologie der anonymen Gesellschaft (Koln, 1966).
6 See James J. Martin's Introduction to Ego.
7 For a large spectrum of the opinions regarding Stirner see Kathy E. Ferguson's
article, "Saint Max Revisited: A Reconsideration of Max Stirner,"Idealistic Studies, XII,
No. 3 (1982), 276-292.
8Ibid., 277; also Ernst Schultze, "Stirner'sche Ideen in einem paranoischen Wahnsystem," ArchivfJr Psychiatrie und Nervenkrankheiten,XXX (1930), 793-818.
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of Stirner can almost match the list of works on Stirer-and
these
numberinto the hundreds, despite a general show of indifferenceto Stimer
among academics.9
But in surveying all of these diverse interpretations, there is yet one
generally agreed upon point: that Stirner(1806-56) was not only a disciple
of Hegel, but that he was, in the phrase of David McLellan, "the last of
the Hegelians."10Engels, the first to comment upon Stirer, also was of
the opinion that with Stirnerthe "decomposition process" of the Hegelian
school came to an end.11Franz Mehring, the biographer of Marx, also
held to the same view: Stirner was "the last offshoot of Hegelian philosophy."12Kurt Mautz, who, in 1936, wrote a comprehensive study of
the relationship between Hegel and Stirner, described Stimer as "the last
metamorphosisof German Idealism."13 Perhaps the French scholar Henri
Arvon stated the matter most elegantly, for to him Stirner was "le demier
maillon de la chaine hegelienne."14 And finally, even Stirer elected
himself to that extreme position.15
With this widely held relationship to Hegel, it could be expected that
at least some of the major commentaries concerning Stimer would have
philosophically tested that connection and would have sought to establish
a logical link between Hegel and his disciple, a link which would reach
its final term in Stirner. But this is not the case. A survey of the commentaries upon Stirner reveals that philosophers, Hegelian or otherwise,
have ignored the issue. Considering the steady rise of interest in Hegel
and Hegelianism-not the least being a rise in interest concerning the
consequencesof taking Hegel seriously-such neglect is surprising. When
Stirer is considered, his Hegelian background is seldom touched upon
for the obvious reason that the great majority of his commentators,
academic or otherwise, are evidently unfamiliar with either philosophy
in general or Hegelianism in particular. Academic commentators are
drawn mainly from the ranks of political scientists and historians. With
9A survey of The Philosopher'sIndex indicates that since 1979 only two English
language articles were exclusively directed to Stirner. For an exhaustive biography of
works concerning Stirner see Helms, op. cit. (ftn. 5 above). Since its last listings go only
into 1965, it is in need of updating.
10 The Young Hegelians and Karl Marx (London, 1969), 119.
t Engels, Ludwig Feuerbach and the Outcome of Classical German Philosophy (New
York, 1941), 17.
12Karl Marx (Ann Arbor, 1962), 104.
13 Die
PhilosophieMax Stirnersim Gegensatzzum hegelschenIdealismus (Berlin, 1936),
75. Mautz sets Hegel and Stirner into opposition in relation to the reality of universals.
14 Aux Sources de l'Existentialisme:Max Stirner (Paris, 1954), 177.
15
"Uber B. Bauer's 'Posaune desjiingsten Gerichts' " [Trumpetof the Last Judgment],
Telegraphfur Deutschland, Jan. 1842; rpt. in Kleinere Schriften (Stuttgart-BadCannstatt:
1976), 19ff. In this Stirner sees the "true tendency" of Hegelianism to reach "the autarchy
of free men," i.e. Stirer's viewpoint.
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the exception of Kurt Mautz's work, no commentators can be found who
have taken the thought of Stirer seriously from a philosophical point
of view and in relationship to Hegel's doctrines. With the exceptions of
Marx and Engels, no philosophers with a known Hegelian background
have considered Stimer seriously as a philosopher. The sudden decline
of interest in Hegel's philosophy, which followed in a few decades after
his death, combined with the prominence of Marxian political theory,
with its wholehearted contempt of any form of egoism which seemed
inextricably linked to capitalistic evils, makes this neglect of Stimer quite
understandable.From the moment of its appearance, Stirer's work was
usually treated apart from the influence of Hegel and usually dismissed
as but a radical and generally noxious egoism.
If a survey of the literature concerning Stimer restricts itself to academic sources and ignores the many litterateurs(e.g., James Huneker16)
and ethical-political polemicists (e.g., James A. Martin7), it will be found
that the majorityare political scientists and period historians. For example
there are two American academics who have recently written about
Stirer in the course of their studies of Hegelianism: William J. Brazill
and John Edward Toews. Brazill, who wrote an interesting and popular
study, The Young Hegelians (New Haven, 1970), was a Professor of
History. Toews, whose erudite work, Hegelianism (Cambridge, 1980), is
soon to be followed by another treatment of this school, is also a Professor
of History. Although being professionally involved in history rather than
philosophy hardly entails a lack of philosophic interest and insight, a
lack often evidenced even among "professional"philosophers, it yet naturally encourages a primary historical concern with the subject at hand.
And so it is, with both Brazill and Toews, Hegelianism-a fortiori Stirnerism-is seen as more of a historical period than as a philosophical
position. As Toews candidly remarks-and in this he but expressed what
all historians and political scientists find proper-"Hegelian philosophy
has been treated throughout this study as a subjectively coherent system
of ideas, beliefs, and assumptions whose 'subjectivecoherence' was rooted
in a particular configuration of psychological, social, and historical experience."18Among academics sharing such views Stirnerian thought
would be reduced to no more than "a particularconfiguration"of Stirner's
psychological experiences, social ties, or historical placement. In any case,
the actual philosophical and logical ties between Hegel and Stimer would
be dissolved within this historicist context.
The two major English commentators upon Stirner, Ronald W. K.
6 James Huneker, Egoists: A Book of Supermen (New York, 1909), 350ff.
See footnote 6 above.
8
Ibid., 3. Brazill, in his Young Hegelians, 32, says much the same: "To a historian
concerned with the Young Hegelians, the problem of Hegel's philosophy is less acute
than for a philosopher specifically concerned with that philosophy."
17
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PatersonandDavidL. McLellan,areequallyunconcernedaboutStirer's
Hegelianism.Paterson,who has writtenthe only Englishlanguagebooklength study focused on Stirer,19 is a Professor of Education, and
McLellanis a lectureron Politics and Government.Paterson'swork
occasionallymentionsHegelas beingthe sourceof all of the ills of Young
Hegelianismin generaland Stirer in particular,but does not reachback
to Hegel to establishStirer as his heir, and restrictsitself mainly to
explicatingthe contentand influenceof Stirerianism. McLellanis even
less interestedin Hegel,beingmoreconcernedwith Stirner'srelationship
to Marx. This, of course,is his intention,and his book is entitled The
Young Hegelians and Karl Marx (London, 1969). But even here (136),

whereStirneris describedas "the last of the Hegelians,"more mightbe
expectedto be said about his work than that it "was to a large extent
an amalgamof currentcliches."
Among the Germancommentators,there is Hans G. Helms, whose
massive study of Stirner, Die Ideologie der anonymen Gesellschaft(Koln,

1966),is marredby Helm's Marxianpolemics.Helms, however,unlike
Marx,is inclinedto ignoreHegelcompletely.Helmsis a free-lancewriter.
Oneof the lateststudiesconcerningStirer issuedby a Germanpublishing
house is Bernd Kast's Die Thematik des 'Eigners'in der PhilosophieMax

Stirners(Bonn, 1979).Once again,Hegel is barelymentioned,and then
only in a historicalcontext.Dr. Kast is a Dozentfir deutscherSprache
und Literaturat the Universityof Utrecht.
Among the French commentatorsthere is Henri Arvon, a lecturer
on Germanstudiesat the Universityof Paris.Again, in his Aux Sources
de L'Existentialisme:Max Stirner,20Hegel is left virtually unmentioned,
just as in Victor Basch's early study, L'Individualisme Anarchiste:Max

Stirner(Paris, 1904)-Basch was a Professorof Literature.
Of course,such studies,all conductedfrom standpointsother than
philosophical,can be both interestingand informativefor anyone examiningthe historicalprogressof HegelianismafterHegel or for anyone
interestedin a re-statementof Stirner'swork.However,if Stirneris also
seen by these scholarsas the discipleof Hegel, then it seems only right
that he be accordeda philosophicalevaluationthat would take into
account his groundingin Hegelianism.But this would require some
appreciationand informedinsight into Hegelianphilosophy,a requirement that might well proveunattractiveeven to those trainedin philosophy. This evidentlack of concernregardingStirner'sHegelianism,or,
for that matter,the "Hegelianism"of the Young Hegeliansin general,
e.g., Feuerbachand Marx,has had the effectof renderingthem virtually
unintelligiblefrom a philosophicalviewpointand has transformedthem
into simply "historicalfigures"reflectiveof that "particularconfigura19The Nihilistic
Egoist: Max Stirner (London, 1971).
20See Arvon, footnote 14 above.
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tion"knownas the GermanVormdrz,
that periodjust priorto the Berlin
revolutionof March 1848. It has also had the effect of transforming
"Hegelianism"into Hegel scholarshipand so limiting the possibleappreciationof the actualeffectsof Hegelianismuponpresentconsciousness.
Incidentalto this, of course, is the widespreadconfusionof just what
Hegeldid maintain.One particularinstancemightserveto illustratethis:
in McLellan'sotherwiseinformativework,he observesthat "Hegelhad
dividedworldhistoryinto threeperiods:the Oriental,the Graeco-Roman,
for Cieszkowski,antiquitywas the first
and the Germano-Christian;
the
second
stretched
from
Christto Hegel, and the thirdwas yet
period,
to come."21McLellan,in so mistakenlyattributingthreeperiodsto Hegel's classificationof historicalepochs, has lost the main key to a fundamentalunderstandingof Cieszkowski'scritiqueof Hegel, a critique
which rests upon the premisethat Hegel'sfour momentsof historythe Oriental,the Greek,the Roman,and the German-Christian-were
not the expressionsof the triadicdialecticappropriateto the living organismof history,which should thus be dividedinto past, present,and
future.22By slightingHegel, the Young Hegeliansare misrepresented.
But again,as alreadynoted, despitethis commonlack of interestin
Hegel, there has still been a generalagreementin regardto Stirner,i.e.
he is "the last of the Hegelians."In its usual meaning,this is merely
intendedto place Stirnerat the end of a historicalseries of ever more
decadentinheritorsof Hegel's doctrines.There is, however,a radically
differentway of takingthis characterization.One of the very few philosophicallyinclinedcommentators,Karl L6with,has detectedthe logical
connection.In contestingthe acceptedviewpointthat Stirer's work,Der
Einzigeundsein Eigentumis but "theanarchicproductof an eccentric,"
Lowith proceedsto note that "it is in realityan ultimatelogical consequence of Hegel's historical system" (es ist aber vielmehr eine letzte
Konsequenz aus Hegels weltgeschichtlicherKonstruktion).23In this rare

philosophicalviewpoint,the accepted historical relationshipin which
Stirnermerely"follows"Hegel is elevatedinto a rationaldependencyin
which Stirer is understoodas the logical consequenceof Hegel's doctrines. In Hegelianterms,the thoughtof Stirer is taken as a phenomenologicalexemplificationof spirit'sadvanceto ultimateself-knowledge.
In Heideggerianterms, what Lowith suggestsis that Stirer's thought
be taken up as geschichtlichand not merely historisch.My aim in this
essay is to do this, at least in a suggestiveoutline. It is here hoped that
the label, "the last of the Hegelians,"will obtain some rationalsignification that would even go beyondL/with's passinginsightto the point
21McLellan, op. cit., 9-10.
22Prolegomenazur Historiosophie(Berlin, 1838); rpt. (Hamburg, 1981).
23 From Hegel to Nietzsche (New York, 1964), 103; Von Hegel zu Nietzsche (Zurich,
1941), 139.
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that Stimer's thought might well be considered the ultimate consequence
of Hegelianism. Certainly, there can be a number of logical consequences
of Hegelianism, as the school of Young Hegelians attest; but there cannot
be more than one ultimate logical consequence of Hegelianism, and it
might well be the philosophy of Stimer.
In any attempt to establish a logical nexus between Hegel and Stimer
one should first investigate the actual historical relationship that held
between them. For the committed Hegelian, historical posteriority is a
condition sine qua non for the fixing of a logical dependency. History
and logic are the inseparable forms of Spirit.
It requires little effort to discover that Stirer enjoyed a deep and
lengthy familiarity with the philosophical ideas of both Hegel and his
followers. Oddly enough, this easily established connection has seldom,
if ever, attracted the interest of either Hegelian scholars or the putative
followers of Stimer, and there is nothing to parallel the pride Marxists
seem to take in the declaration of the young Marx that he "had got to
know Hegel from beginning to end, and most of his disciples as well."24
Stirer may or may not have first encountered Hegelianism during
his school years at the Imhof Gymnasium from 1819 to 1826. In any
case, the gymnasium had George Andreas Gabler (1786-1853) as its
Rector, the same Gabler who finally assumed the chair of philosophy at
the University of Berlin that was vacated upon Hegel's death in 1831.
Upon his graduation, the twenty-year old Stimer entered directly into
the University of Berlin as a student of philosophy. He remained at the
university for the next four semesters until September of 1828. In this
period he, unlike Strauss, Marx, or Engels, had the opportunity to hear
Hegel lecture upon his system. He attended Hegel's lectures on the
Philosophy of Religion, the History of Philosophy, and, in the winter of
1827, his lectures on the Philosophy of Subjective Spirit. During his stay
at the university he also attended the lectures of the Hegelian theologian
P. K. Marheineke (1780-1846) on the subjects of Dogmatics, Theology,
and Christian symbolism. In the fall of 1828, Stirer (who was, like
Feuerbach, without money) had to leave the University of Berlin to attend
the University of Erlangen, where he could live with relatives. In that
fall semester Stirer attended the lectures then being presented by the
Hegelian philosopher Christian Kapp (1790-1874). Kapp's Hegelian inspirations were evidenced in his 1826 treatise Das konkrete Allgemeine
der Weltgeschichte(Erlangen, 1826). Feuerbach, who would later become
a close friend of Kapp, was at Erlangen during that same semester, writing
his doctoral dissertation, but there is no evidence that Stimer met with
Feuerbach at that time. It would seem probable, however, that these two
young Hegelians would have met. In any case, their philosophic histories
24 Marx's letter to his
father, Nov. 10, 1937. In Writings of the Young Marx on
Philosophyand Society, eds. Susan M. Easton and Kurt Guddat (New York, 1967), 48.
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In 1832 Stirnerreturnedonce
would soon becomedeeplyintertwined.25
he
the
rest of his life. There, conwould
to
where
spend
again Berlin,
tinuinghis philosophicalstudies,he attendeda two semestercourse on
Aristotleconductedby the HegelianphilosopherKarl L. Michelet(180193). This formal acquaintancewith Hegelianphilosophyand Hegelian
philosophers,much more extensivethan that obtainedby any of the
Young Hegelians,was informallysupplementedby Berlin's notorious
Freien-a group of politicallyactive Hegelianswho met more or less
Stirer enteredinto a lifelong
regularlyin variousclubsand Weinstuben.
Marx'searliermentor,Bruno
their
leader
and
with
recognized
friendship
Bauer (1809-82). But although Bauer'sbrilliantand uncompromising
criticismsof both the gospel narrativesand Germanacademiclife had
madehim a centerof publicand officalattention,Stirnerwas nevercast
into the shadow of Bauer'sintellectualpyrotechnics,and, as Stirer's
then "duzbruder"
["dubruder"]26
Engelswrote,Stirner"hadobviously,
amongthe 'FreeOnes'the most talent, independence,and diligence."27
Evenif therehadbeenno actualhistoricalrecordof Stirer's intimate
relationshipwith Hegelianthought,his writingwouldbeartestimonyto
his indebtednessto Hegel. For this purposeonly one work of Stirner's
would need to be consulted, Der Einzige und sein Eigentum. His writings

beforeandafterthis singularworkarerelativelyinsignificant.His thought
finds its full and final expressionin this one book, and if he had not
written it, he would be not undeservedlyforgotten.A readingof this
workprovidesampleevidencethat Stirnerwas well acquaintedwith the
whole of Hegel'smajorwritings,and the literatureof his contemporary
Hegelians.On this point, as R. W. K. Patersonobservesin an otherwise
criticalstudy, Stirnerdisplayeda "detailedfamiliaritywith the crucial
philosophicalliteratureof the day. From the internalevidenceof Der
Einzige,it is clear that he was conversantwith Hegel'sPhenomenology
of Mind, with his Encyclopaedia of the Philosophical Sciences, his Phi-

losophyof Right, and his publishedlectureson the philosophyof history. . . . From the works directly cited or discernibly used in the

writingof Der Einzigealone, it is indisputablethat Stirnerhad prepared
himselffor his comprehensiveevaluationof existingGermanideologyby
massiveresearchesinto the distinctivecomplexionof the majorphilosophicalcoalitionsof the day."28
In short, Der Einzigewas hardly "an amalgamof currentcliches,"
25See my "Stirner and Feuerbach," Journal of the History of Ideas 39 (July 1978),
451-463.
26 They addressed each other with the familiar "du" rather than the formal "Sie."
In 1892, almost a half-century after he had last seen Stirner, Engels yet recalled him
well enough to sketch his features for John Henry Mackay, Stirner's biographer. See
Mackay's Max Stirner: Sein Leben und Sein Werk (Charlottenburg, 1910), 279.
27 Engels to Marx, Nov. 19, 1844; Werke, XXVII, 13.
28
Paterson, op. cit., 37.
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for this work, writtenwhen its authorwas thirty-eightyears old, was,
as Stirnerhimselfremarked,"the laboriousworkof the best yearsof his
life."29Surelyof Stirnerit can be said, even moresothan for a nineteenyear-oldMarx,that he "hadgot to know Hegel from beginningto end,
and most of his disciplesas well."
But now, having placed Stirer within the academic context of
Hegelianism,the question of just how this historical immediacyand
familiarityfinds expressionin his work remainsto be considered.
Upona cursoryfirstreading,mostwouldlikelyagreewithSantayana's
evaluationof Stirer's DerEinzige:"Itis a bold,frank,andrathertiresome
protest againstthe folly of moral idealism,against the sacrificeof the
individualto any ghostlypowerssuch as God, duty, the state,humanity,
or society;all of whichthis redoubtablecriticcalled'spooks'andregarded
as fixed ideas and pathologicalobsessions."30
Followingalong this line, which takesthe work as primarilya "protest" againstsuch apparentlyHegelianforms of the ObjectiveSpiritas
the state, thereis also an evidently"un-Hegelian"structureand tone to
the workas a whole. In structure,the workis dividedinto but two main
sections, "Der Mensch" and "Ich." Such a division would certainly
disappointanyonelookingfor that unmistakablesignatureof Hegelianism, the triad. Further,not only is no particularreferencemade to the
dialectic,but the Einzigeis cast in a style that is also-at least in the
common conceptionof what a "Hegelian"style should be-decidedly
In short,Stirer employsnoneof the technicalvocabulary
"un-Hegelian."
or the crypticformso oftenmarkingout the Hegelianfromotherschools.
Added to this is Stirer's open and sharp criticismsof Hegel and the
Hegelianswhich form the greaterpart of this work. In sum, as I have
documentedin an earlieressay, thereis certainlyreasonto agreewith a
number of commentatorsupon Stirer and to call him the "AntiHegel."31After all, it is but a small leap, from the Hegelianstandpoint,
from being "the last of the Hegelians"to being the "Anti-Hegel."Such
a leap would be fully in accordwith the logic of history.But, and this
wouldbe a criticalturn preciselybecauseof this terminalor antithetical
posturetowardsHegelianism,Stirnerwouldbe, insofaras his thoughtis
groundedin Hegelianism,theperfectedHegelian.To a studentof Hegel,
and Stirnerwas surely that, this would not be a simple paradox,but
rather the expected, indeed necessitated,result of carryingforth any
doctrineto its "ultimatelogical conclusion."There would be, in this
conclusion,both a negativeand a positive moment. Hence, Stirneras
"Anti-Hegel"can also be understoodas the completedHegel. Such an
29 Kleinere Schriften, 413.

The German Mind: A Philosophical Diagnosis (New York, 1968), 99.
E.g., See my "Hegel and Stirner:Thesis and Antithesis," Idealistic Studies, VI. No.
3 (Sept. 1976). Written before my present view.
30

31
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understandingwould be in accordwith all the requirementsof the dialecticalbindingof premiseswith conclusions.In that it can be, and has
been,reasonablymaintainedthat Stirer concludesHegelas the opposite
of Hegel, it can also be maintainedreasonably,i.e., dialectically,that he
concludesHegel as the fulfillmentof Hegel. This relationship,so paradoxicalto thoughtunfamiliarwith dialecticalreasoning,is in largemeasureresponsiblefor the misunderstanding
not only of Stirer but of those
other "consequences"of Hegel's teaching,the Young Hegelians.The
"OldHegelians"such as C. F. G6schel(1784-1861)weremerelycontent
to repeat Hegel in differentterms, e.g., G6schel'sAphorismen32and so
visited upon the Young Hegelians
they avoidedthe misunderstandings
whenthey attemptedto developHegel'sphilosophydialectically,a process that would first requirethat simple,repetitivediscipleshipbe abandonedfor the purposeof addingto thatdoctrine.This intentionis present
in all of the Young Hegelians,and is in fact that which makes them
appropriatelycalled Young Hegelians.
As alreadynoted, Stirner'swork is dividedinto the sectionsentitled
"Der Mensch"and "Ich,"and so thereis no immediateevidenceof any
triadicformulation.But what has occurredhere is that Hegel'swork,in
of Mind, is covertlyservingas the thesis
particularthe Phenomenology
of Stirner'swork. The main junctureleadingfrom Hegel to Stirer is
found at the terminationof a phenomenologicalpassage to absolute
knowledge.Stirer's work is most clearly understoodwhen it is taken
to be the answerto the question"whatrole will consciousnessplay after
it has traversedthe series of shapesknown as 'untrue'knowledgeand
has attainedto absoluteknowledge?"In simpleterms,Stirneraddresses
the majorproblemof HegeliansafterHegel, "Whatis now to be done?"
Obviously,Hegel can be elevatedinto a cult-object,analyzed,cited, and
otherwiseadmired,but is this "Hegelianism"?
Or, is it more likely that
have
own
which
Stirer
would
words,
heard,be taken as a call
Hegel's
to go "beyond"Hegel? In concludinghis lectures on the History of
Philosophy,Hegel cast a challenge:"It is my desirethat this historyof
Philosophyshouldcontainfor you a summonsto graspthe spiritof the
times, which is present in us by nature and, each in his own place,
consciouslyto bring it from its naturalcondition,i.e., from its lifeless
Whatthenwas "thespiritof the times"?
seclusion,into the lightof day."33
For Stirnerit would have been Hegelianism,and what he intendedwas
to bringit "into the light of day."
All of the immediatedisciplesof Hegel were faced, after his death,
32
Aphorismeniber Nichtwissen und absolutes Wissen in Verhiltnissezur christlichen
Glaubenserkenntnis(Berlin, 1829).
33Lectures on the History of
Philosophy, trans. E. S. Haldane (London: 1955), III,
553. Stirnercites this exact passage to support his contention that the full content of Hegelianism had to be revealed after Hegel. See Stirner's "'Jber B. Bauer's 'Posaune des
jiingsten Gerichts,' " op. cit., 16.
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with the problemof addingto a philosophicalsystemthat claimedto be
absoluteand that had put an end to all furtheressentialprogress.The
optionsopenwereclearlylimitedfor thesefollowers,andeventhe funeral
eulogy over Hegel's grave comparedthe Hegelians to the satraps of
There
Alexander,havingnothingmoreto do thanto dividethe heritage.34
would be, in short, no more intellectualconquestsfor the reason that
with and in Hegel Geisthad obtainedperfectself-reflection.
Facedwith this theoreticalimpasse,the disciplescouldeithercontent
themselveswith but a furtherexplicationof that inheritedsystem, or
boldly declarethat the time of systemsand theorywas past and an age
of praxisandmaterialityhad dawned.The "Old"and "Right"Hegelians,
such as G6schel, Rosenkranz(1805-79), and Marheineke,contented
themselveswith the formeralternative,the "Young"and "Left"Hegelians chose the latter, partlybecausethey were never firmly imbedded
within the Germanacademicestablishment.Stirer, who is usually associatedwith the YoungHegelians,was nevertheless-as the countering
polemicsof The GermanIdeologyindicates-one of the most effective
criticsof that very school.Again, his workis decidedlynot a call to any
form of "world-transforming"
praxis,as would be more or less the case
with all of the other Young Hegelians.What sets Stirnerapartfrom the
Hegeliansof both the Right and the Left, or the Old and the Young,
andhasmadehim a mostdifficultsubjectfor classificationis thatStirner's
not,
point of departurefrom Hegel is found in Hegel'sPhenomenology,
as in the case of all others,in the Religionsphilosophie,
the Rechtsphilosophie,or in someotherelementof Hegel'ssystem.OnlyDavidF. Strauss
of centralimportance,but for the reasonthat
foundthe Phenomenology
within it there were two conceptionsof vital moment for his biblical
criticisms:the first,the distinctionbetweenreligiousrepresentation(Vorstellung)and philosophicalconcept (Begriff);the second,in the conception of the link between the advance of history and consciousness.35
Stirner,althoughnot ignoringthis latter point, neverthelessderiveshis
thought by taking the final chapterof the Phenomenology,"Absolute
Knowledge"(Das AbsoluteWissen),as his startingpoint. Insofaras he
was a Hegelian,Stirnerwould be expectedto assumethat this absolute
knowledgewas indeedthe stateof his consciousness.His particularcomplementingof Hegel consistedin takingthe "we"of Hegel'sPhenomenology-that constantobserverand sometimesdirectorof the course of
to its conclusion
knowledgefromits beginningin apparentsense-certainty
in absoluteknowledge-as himself.Stirner,in short,takeshimselfto be
a singularexampleof thatclassof phenomenological
observersthat Hegel
simply calls "we" throughoutthe whole odyssey of consciousnessas
34 See

Brazill, op. cit., 9.
35See David F. Strauss, In Defense of My 'Life of Jesus'Against the Hegelians, trans.
M. C. Massey (Hamden, Connecticut, 1983).
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portrayed in his Phenomenology.Stirner, however, does not give himself
either the name "I" or "Stirner"36but ratherintroduces into philosophical
literature a new term intended to convey the note of radical exclusiveness,
a term that would lie outside of all classifications: "Der Einzige." This
term has been generally translated as "The Unique One," which, as Moses
Hess noted,37is quite different from either Bruno Bauer's designation of
self as "DerEinsamen" ("The Solitary") or Feuerbach's wished-for "Gattungswesen" ("Species-Being"). Der Einzige is Stirner because he has
passed beyond that "highway of despair" marked by the untrue forms
of consciousness, and hence beyond definition. He is not even to be
designated as Ich. Nearing the close of his work, Stirer in denying any
communality or generality discards even the Fichtean "Ich" as a description of himself:
Fichte'sego (Ich) is also ... outsideme, for every one is an ego; and if only
this ego has rights,then it is "the ego" (das Ich), and not I. But I am not an
ego alongwith otheregos, but the sole ego (dasalleinigeIch): I am unique(Ich
bin einzig).Hencemy wantsand my deedsare also unique;in short,everything
aboutme is unique.And it is only as this uniquebeing that I take everything
as my own, as I set myself to work, and developmyself, only as this unique
being.I do not developmankindor man, but as I, I develop-myself (als Ich
entwickleIch-Mich). This is the meaningof the UniqueOne (Diesist derSinn
des-Einzigen).38
A clear passage that leads directly from Hegel's phenomenologically
transcendent "we" to Stirer's "Unique One" is found in the concluding
paragraphs of the Phenomenology. Here, at that final moment in which
knowledge ends its unhappy but necessary experiences with its untrue
"shapes" and reveals itself as Absolute Wissen,it is immediately identified
with the individual ego-Stirner's "Einziger":"This last shape of Spiritthe spirit which at the same time gives its complete and true content the
form of the Self and thereby realizes its Notion as remaining in its Notion
in this realization-this

is absolute knowing ....

The nature, moments,

and movement of this knowing have, then, shown themselves to be such
that this knowing is a pure being-for-self of self-consciousness; it is 'I',
that is this and no other 'I' (es ist Ich, das dieses und kein anderes Ich),
and which is no less immediately a mediated or superseded universal 'I'.
Consciousness has a content which it differentiates from itself; for it is
pure negativity or the dividing of itself (denn es ist die reine Negativitat
oder das sich Entzweien),it is self-consciousness.This content in sundering
36

This is also consonant with his use of pseudonyms, since even "Max Stirner" is
but the most well-known of names taken by Johann Caspar Schmidt.
37 See Hess's "The Recent Philosophers" in The YoungHegelians, ed. L. S. Stepelevich
(Cambridge, 1983).
38
Ego, 361 (see ftn. 1 above). In Reclam edition of Der Einzige, 406.
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itself is the 'I', for it is the movementof supersedingitself, or the same
pure negation that the 'I' is."39

Clearlyin this passage,andmoreor lessclearlyin all of the concluding
passagesof the Phenomenology,the foundationsof Stirner'sdoctrines
regardingthe natureof the completedconsciousself, i.e., the self-consciousphenomenological
observer,can be detected.Thereare threecomplementaryand closely-relatedprincipleswhich Stirnerwould find in
Hegelianismin orderto conceivewhat could be called a "perfected"or
"last"Hegelianism:
first the evidentprinciplethat the path of knowledge
ends in pure self-consciousness.On this matter,Stirer has been called
an "egoist,"althoughhe himselfdeniedthat particularlypejorativetwist
to his doctrines.40
Perhaps,on this point, supportmight be found for
Stirner'sinterpretationin Kojeve'sreadingof Hegel. For Kojeve,Hegel
as "the Wise Man, the Man of absoluteKnowledge,"is the one "who
"4'This lucidityof consciousnesswill
is fully andperfectlyself-conscious.
naturallystandover and againstthe inclinationto set fixed and opaque
Ideen into the role of beingtheproperobjectsof consciousness.Stirner's
independenceof such fixed categoriesas the "State"or "Mankind"has
naturallyled him to be chargedwith selfishness,i.e., egoism.Marx,who
well understoodthe profoundrelationshipexistingbetweenHegel and
Stirner,fully graspedthe consequenceswhich wouldfollow from a "perfected" Hegelianism,and he, along with Engels, wrote the polemical
GermanIdeologyalmostexclusivelyagainstStirnerand the whole tendency to extrapolateHegel into individualism.One passage(209) from
this extremelytendentiouswork revealsMarx'sinsightinto the connection betweenHegel,Stirner,and those "fixedideas"that the lattercalled
Spuken(spooks):"Hegel,for whomthe modem worldwas also resolved
by Stirer into the worldof abstractideas,definesthe task of the modem
philosopher...: the modem philosophershould 'abolishfirm, definite,
fixed thoughts'.This, he adds, is accomplishedby 'dialectics'.(Phinomenologie,26, 27.) The differencebetween'Stimer'and Hegel is that the
formerachievesthe same thing withoutthe help of dialectics."
The reasonthat dialecticscan be abandonedis that, with the end of
the phenomenologicalErfahrung,the negative aspect of reason is no
longerrequired,for thereis no longera cognitiveneed for self-criticism.
Marx would also envision this positive goal, but only after a further
period of self-denialfor communalends. Stirer implies that with the
end of the history of consciousself-denialas found both in the Pheno39The Phenomenology of Spirit, trans. A. V. Miller (Oxford 1979), 485-6; Phiinomenologie des Geistes, hrs. J. Hoffmeister (Hamburg, 1952), 556-7. Hereafter Phenomenology or Phdnomenologie.
40E.g., Ego, 311 ff.
41 Introduction to the
Reading of Hegel, ed. Allan Bloom (Ithaca, 1969), 76.
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menologyandin thatsectionof DerEinzigeentitled"EinMenchenleben,"
a new age free of self-imposedlimitationshas dawned.
The second principlethat Stirnerderives from Hegel is that this
absoluteembodimentof self-consciousnessis not merely an ego, but a
unique ego (diesesund kein anderesIch). In sum, the dominantidea
emerges:the phenomenological"we" of Hegel-interpreted by Kojeve
as the "WiseMan"-has been crystallizedby Stirer into Der Einzige.
Absoluteknowledgecan exist only within the particularconsciousness;
it is not a self-subsistententity but ratherthe self-comprehending,
and
infinite, relationshipof self to self: in the Phenomenology(490) "the
immediateunityof self-knowledge."
But this self-consciousness
does not,
either in Hegel or in Stirer, end in solipsism.In the case of Stimer,
thereis nothingto indicatethat he is anti-social,if by this is meantthat
absoluteself-awarenessmust tend inexorablyto intellectualnarcissism.
Indeed,in what must seem paradoxicalto anyonewho considershim as
merely an egoist, Stirer proposeda "Union of Egoists" (Vereinvon
which he offeredas a voluntarycollectiveagainstan ideoEgoisten),42
logicalcommunality.With Stimer,just as with Hegel, thereis an awareness that they have, at least in consciousness(Ego, 184), overcomethe
limits of what Hegel termed "the logic of understanding,"that would
impose antitheticaland fixed categoriesupon the mind. Although well
awarethat to most others a personis classifiedunder such disjunctive
headingsas either "man"or "un-man"(this latterbeing, to Stirer, "a
man who does not correspondto the conceptman")Stirer is yet willing
to risk the charge of what "Logic calls ... a 'self-contradictory judg-

ment'" (177) by assertingthat "I am reallyMan and the un-manin one;
for I am a man and at the same time more than a man;I am the ego of
this my merequality"(Ich bin das Ich diesermeinerblossenEigenschaft)
(178). Incidentalto this "refusalto be boundby the abstractdeliverances
of understanding,"43
as Hegel would state it, Stirer also takes the opto
criticize
the FeuerbachianMarx for demanding"I must
portunity
44In sum, I
become a 'real species being' (wirklichesGattungswesen)."
believeit defensibleto maintainthat Stirer's "egoism,"whichhas caused
him to be the target of so much moralizingcriticism, is ultimately
grounded in Hegel's conception that absolute knowledge would not
merely culminatein an ego, but in a uniqueego; and this ego, being
beyondthe forms of consciousnessthat sets definitions,is undefinable.
This conclusionwould lead to the thirdprincipledrawnfrom Hegel, a
principleclosely related to the first two: that the unique ego which
culminatesthe phenomenologicalexperienceis also, in its immediacy,a
purelynegative"reality"transcendingconceptualhistory.
42Ego, 179.
43 Hegel, Encyclopaedia Logic, trans. William Wallace (Oxford, 1975), 116.
44Ego, 176; for Marx's use of the term see his "Zur Judenfrage," Werke, I, 370.
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As Hegel once confessedto being the spiritualson of Goethe, it is
appropriatefor Stimer to use a line from Goethe to begin and end his
book: "Ich hab' mein' Sach' auf Nichts gestellt,"which translatesinto
"I have set my cause upon nothing."45We can now say that it is more
than a bit of literarydecoration,for it encapsulatesthe view of both
HegelandStimerin regardto the fundamentalnatureof puresubjectivity.
Most commentators,not havinglookedto Hegel, merelysee this line as
a declarationof anarchisticnihilism,just as in the title of Patterson's
1971 book, The Nihilistic Egoist: Max Stirner. But Stimer is no more the

nihilistthan Hegel or Sartre,who speaksof consciousnessas "the worm
of nothingness."Patterson'smisinterpretationof Stimer as a nihilist
commits a common errorbased upon ignoringthe phenomenologyof
consciousness.Neither Stirer nor Hegel are so onesidedin their comprehensionof the individualego as to presentit as a merely negative
entity, nor for that mattershould it follow that anyoneproposingthis
shouldbe castigatedas a "nihilist."
With Stirner,just as with Hegel, a positivenote of Creativityfollows
immediatelyupon the discernmentof the negativityinherentin the activity of the consciousego: "I am not nothingin the sense of emptiness,
but I am the creativenothing, the nothing out of which I myself as
creatorcreateeverything"(Ego, 5). Hegel set forth this positivefeature
of that "reineNegativitdt,die Ich ist" in a mannerclearly anticipating
Stirner'screativeego. "In this knowing,then, Spirithas concludedthe
movementin which it has shapeditself, in so far as this shapingwas
burdenedwith the differenceof consciousness[i.e. of the latterfrom its
object],a differencenow overcome.Spirithas won the pure elementof
its existence,the Notion, The content,in accordancewith the freedom
of its being, is the self-alienatingSelf [sich entdusserndeSelbst] or the
immediateunityof self knowledge.The puremovementof this alienation
consideredin connectionwith the content, constitutes
[Entdusserung],
the necessityof the content.The distinct content, as determinate,is in
relation,is not 'in itself; it is its own restlessprocessof supersedingitself,
or negativity;thereforenegativityor diversity,like free being,is also the
Self;and in this self-likeformin which existenceis immediatelythought,
the contentis the Notion" (Begriffj.46This particularrecenttranslation
of A. V. Milleris misleadingin some respects.Not only is Notwendigkeit
rendered"negativity,"but, and more importantfor our purposes,Entdusserungis translatedas "alienation."Hegel'sintentionis to illustrate
the compatibilityof the self and its expression,their unity within the
comprehendingSpirit,not their "alienation."Entiusserungboth etymoligicallyand in the contextof Hegel'sdiscussionis morefittinglytranslatedas "utterance"ratherthanas "alienation."This latterusagedirectly
45The first line of Goethe's poem, "Vanitas! Vanitatum Vanitas!"
Phenomenology,490-1; Phdnomenologie, 561-2.

46
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leads to a favoredMarxianterm: "estrangement(Entfremdung)."Selfexpression,for both Hegel and Stirer, is in its completedform a restatementof, ratherthan a form of self-oppositionor "alienation."
of the self is only abstractsubjectivity
To conclude,the "nothingness"
in itself, which must find its dialecticalcomplementin another"nothingness,"thatof abstractobjectivityor mere"thinghood."ForbothHegel
and Stirer the interactionof these two empty abstractionsinitiated
betweenthe indeterminate
freedomof subjectivityand the indeterminate
necessityof pure objectivity,i.e., into indifferentmatter (gleichgiiltigen
Dinge),comprisesthe wholeof actuality.Neitherself nor thingcan claim
actualbeingin separation,and the nexusbetweenself and thing is to be
found-again for both Hegeland Stirer-in the notionof property.The
actualbeing,i.e. the "objectivity"of the uniqueego, is foundin property.
In sum, der Einzige und sein Eigentum are one and the same concrete

being. It is no accidentthat Stirner'slast literaryeffortswere directed
to translatingAdam Smith,and that Hegel's"communism"can only be
extendedwith great effort to cover his political conceptionsbut in no
way his economics.
In holdingthat mereego, abstractpersonality,mustfind its freedom,
happiness,and concretenessin ownership,StirnerplainlyfollowsHegel.
On theircommonviewsregardingthe priorityof propertyover freedom,
concreteness,and full personalself-expression-this latterbeing at least
the conditionfor happiness-the most evidentand secureparallelscan
be found by readingStirnerin the light of Hegel's Rechtsphilosophie47
affordsaccess to understandingStirner'sattitude
If the Phenomenology
toward the generalnature and intentionsof self-consciousness,so the
reveals,in a formalmanner,the rationalstructurethat
Rechtsphilosophie
supportsStirer's seeminglyextremedoctrinesregardingthe priorityof
propertyover freedom.For both Stirer and Hegel freedomwithout
propertyor someformof embodimentis unintelligible.Personalfreedom,
withoutexpression,i.e., withoutobjectification,is beingwithoutappearance, a one-sidedabstraction,which, althougha rallyingcry for a reign
is yet but a flatus vocalis, a noise, not a word. Hegel is clear
of terror,48
on this creativerelationshipholding between abstractsubjectivityand
abstract objectivity:they are mediated into concrete actuality only
throughthe will to property.In the actual world, neithersubjectsnor
things alone can claim rationality(both being nothing an sich). That
claim can only be madein the case of a synthesisvia propertyin which
Grundlinien der Philosophie des Rechts, hrsg. J. Hoffmeister (Hamburg, 1967);
Philosophyof Right, trans. T. M. Knox (Oxford: 1973). Hereafter Grundlinien or Right.
48 Cf. Hegel's "Absolute Freedom and Terror" in the Phenomenology with Stirner's
discussion of "the clashing of the swords of the disagreeing dreamers of freedom," in
Ego, 158ff.
47
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the Entdusserungof the subject,a willed act, is embodiedin a process
which rendersboth subjectand thing intelligible.
A "thing"itself, which Hegel calls eine Sache-that same "Sache"
which Stirer would regardas "nothing"-is said by Hegel to be "UnFor Stirer, "nothingat all is
freies,Unpers6nlichesund Rechtloses."49
is,
being"
(Ego,
341). Everything in short,potentialproperty.
justifiedby
as
Further, Hegel notes, since "all things may becomeman's property,
so that man,
becauseman is free will and consequentlyis absolute,"50
preciselyas free and absolute,is empoweredto possesswhat he will. For
Stirner,the scope of possiblepropertyextendsinto the realmof thought
itself: "As the world as propertyhas become a materialwith which I
undertakewhat I will, so the spirittoo as propertymust sink down into
a materialbeforewhich I no longer entertainany sacreddread"(Ego,
357). This "ideal"property,just as anythingwhich Stirer can possess,
use and discard,i.e., alienate,is takenas his property,as private.Stirer
has no communalproperty.In this he also followsHegel'sgeneralthesis:
"Sincemy will, as the will of a person, and so a single will, becomes
objectiveto me in property,propertyacquiresthe characterof private
property;and commonpropertyof such a naturethat it may be owned
by separatepersonsacquiresthe characterof an inherentlydissoluble
partnershipin which the retentionof my shareis explicitlya matterof
From this point, Hegel goes on to criticize
my arbitrarypreference."51
Plato'scommunistictheoryof propertyin the Republicand observesthat
"thegeneralprinciplethat underliesPlato'sIdeal Stateviolatesthe right
of personalityby forbiddingthe holdingof privateproperty"(Ibid.).
Communistsand Socialistswere majortargetsof Stirer's criticism.
He was neverluredinto thinkingthat a "revolution"could be anything
more than a new turn of the political wheel,52with new mastersproclaimingequalityor freedomas the new idealsof the age. "Communism,
by the abolitionof all personalproperty,only pressesme back still more
into dependenceon another,to wit, on the generalityor collectivity;and,
loudly as it always attacksthe 'State,'what it intends is itself again a
State, a status, a conditionhinderingmy free movements,a sovereign
powerover me" (Ego, 257). Marx,as the heatedand extensivepolemics
of the GermanIdeologyfully indicate,was well awareof the early and
fundamentalthreatthat Stirerian individualismposed to collectivism.
The persistence,on both a popularand professionallevel, of literature
directedfor and againstStirer provesthat he had correctlyperceived
the matter.Attemptsto realizethe unrealizable,i.e., ideals such as uniGrundlinien, 236; Right, 40.
Grundlinien, 57; Right, 263.
51 Grundlinien,
59; Right, 42.
2
Ego, 100ff: "If the Revolution ended in a reaction, this only showed what the
revolution really was."
49
50
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versalpropertyor love or freedom,will alwaysmiscarry:"All attempts
to enact rationallaws aboutpropertyhave put out from the bay of love
into a desolatesea of regulations"(Ibid.).The problemis not, for Stirner,
to be found in a deficiencyof will-"What one can become he does
become"(Ego, 325)-but ratherin the false belief that one's ideas are
not one's possessions,but have an objectivityand substantialityapart
from the knowingego. It is by stressingthe point of absoluteownership
that Stirer, in no way contradictingHegel, goes beyondHegel.
For those who have not passed throughthe Bildung that leads to
absoluteKnowledge,thoughtsare uncriticallytaken as objectsset over
and against their subjectivity:"He has his thoughts 'from above' and
gets no further"(Ego, 44). Those who submitthemselvesto being possessedby theseidealsand intentionsratherthan possessingthem in their
own subjectivityare rightlycalled "unselfish"or, as Stirer would also
have it, "possessed."As he notes:"Is it perchanceonly peoplepossessed
by the devil that meet us, or do we as often come upon peoplepossessed
in the contraryway-possessed by 'the good,' by virtue, morality,the
law, or some 'principle'or other?Possessionsof the devil are not the
only ones. God works on us, and the devil does; the former'workings
of grace,'the latter'workingsof the devil.'Possessed[bessessene]
people
are set [versessen]in their opinions" (Ego, 45).

In short, thoughts, ideals, are to Stirneralienableproperty:"The
thoughtis my own only when I have no misgivingsaboutbringingit in
dangerof death everymoment,when I do not have to fear its loss as a
loss for me" (Ego, 342). Ratherthan possessingthe idea of God, or man,
or state, this possessedego lives in an invertedreality.Takingthe ego
as prior to all ideality,Stirnerfound himselfimmediatelyat odds with
all of his contemporaries.Althoughhe sharedtheir notion that Hegelianismdid not end in Hegel,he rejectedtheirnew presuppositions,
which
took the generalform that Hegelianismitself would serveas the basis of
a new pursuitof ideals,would itself becomean ideal.
To Stirer, and withStirner,Hegelianismhad accomplishedits task
of freeingthe self from its self-inflicteddominationof fixed ideas. Hegel
had clearlyproposedthis as the ultimateintentionof his philosophy,and
in the preface of the Phenomenology he asserts: "... the task before us

consistsnot so muchin gettingthe individualclearof the stateof sensuous
immediacy ... but ... consists in actualizing the universal, and giving

it spiritualvitality, by the process of breakingdown and superseding
fixed and determinate thoughts [... das Aufheben derfesten bestimmten

Gedanken].But it is much more difficultto bring fixed thoughtsinto
fluiditythanto bringsensuousnessinto this state[Esistaberweitschwerer,
diefesten Gedankenin Fliissigkeitzu bringen,als das sinnliche Dasein]."53
53Phenomenology, 20; Phdnomenologie, 30. Cf. Phenomenologyof Mind, trans. J. B.
Baillie (London, 1931), 94.
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Jean Hyppolite,in summingup the intentionof the Phenomenology,
statedthe mattersimplyenough:"The historyof the world is finished;
all thatis neededis forthe specificindividualto rediscoverit in himself."54
Stimeras an Einzigertook himselfdirectlyto be that "specificindividual"
and then went on as a Hegelianto proposethe practicalconsequence
whichwouldultimatelyfollowuponthat theoreticalrediscovery,the free
play of self-consciousnessamong the objectsof its own determination:
"The idols exist through me; I need only refrainfrom creatingthem
anew, then they exist no longer:'higherpowers,'exist only throughmy
exalting them and abasing myself. ... My intercourse with the world

consistsin my enjoyingit, and so consumingit for my self-enjoyment"

(Ego, 319).

If Stirer is interpretablein the mannersuggestedin this essay,then
it can be said with more than merelyhistoricalsignificancethat he was
indeed"the last of the Hegelians."
VillanovaUniversity.

54Genesis and Structure of Hegel's Phenomenology of Spirit, trans. S. Cherniak and

J. Heckman (Evanston, 1974), 40.
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